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Hard and pine wood delivered uf
fa.50 per cord Sawed for fire,
place and henttib at f$ pet cord
Leave orders at tny tesldence on
King street, near the court house
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"Where did you first meet your wife.

Scotch Ceaselattoa.
A story is told of a canny Scot who

dealt in old bones, alternating bis
spells of labor with heavy sprees. Dur-
ing the period of depression which fol-

lowed each overindulgence John habit-
ually took to bed and there diligently
studied the family Bible. .. During one
of these fits of attempted reformation
bis condition prompted his wife to call
In the Rev.,, Mr. Wallace, the parish
minister. who at the time happened to
be passing. , .

"Oh, Maister Wallace, come In and
see oor John. He's rale bad."

"What's wrang wl" himT

tlalsteadr
The question was asked by a guest

f Austin Ilalstead after dinner, when
" the wives of the two men had retired

,. to the drawing room and clears were

i R. W. R.JONES, .

PHYSICIAN nd SURGEON,
" "v KINSTON, N. C. " "'brought to the dining table, A smile

passed over HalBtead'a face.
. "That's a funny story." he said. "lie's feart to. meet bis Masker," Residence and office at Mr. Ka-t-

Loops', Blount street. ;"Funny stories, especially about the said Mrs. John. i ifirst meeting of wives and onsbanaa, Quick as fire canto the crushing re
are always interesting." . : ply:

"I hadn't been out of the Naval acad "Humph! Tell'm be needna be feart
for that He'll never see'mP r' my a year and was as full of nonsense

s the day I left Annapolis. Our ship

You have the most convincing evidence of this
fact every day. Otherwise beautiful faces marred with
black heads, blotches and pimples, muddy or sallow com-
plexions, and red, rough or oily skins are some of the

The Bonk of the) K laderfor tea.was ordered to the Brooklyn navy yard
lor refitting, and, having a good deal of

' time on my hands, I spent it in New
The Japanese have the most perfect

TO THE LADIES:
Our stock of Spring Millinery is

complete. You want - ;

Pratty Goods,
Tsataful Goods, '

Stylish Goods. "

. That is our combination. Oar,
prices are teasonable . :

'

kindergarten system id the world. Ia
fact they originated this method of in--IX Or K. -- 1 lounu uiu xuueu uuam a ifuuu

place to get away with an afternoon structing by entertainment instead of
by punishment .Their play apparatusand spent not only one but several

there. One day I was in uniform at
the time, having been ordered on some

for such purposes is elaborate, but all
of it is adapted to the infant mind.

most common ana conspicuous symptoms ox oaa Diooa. ,

You can hide these ugly ana humiliating blemishes by glazing them over with face
powders and rouge, and the rough and discolored skin is made white and smooth by a lavish
use of cosmetics, but these artificial complexions and false skins only-las- t for a day, when
the eruptions and sots stand out as bare and brazen as ever, The natural beauty and
smoothness of the skin cannot be permanently restored by the use of external applications,
for the rearon that these skin diseases are due to some poison or humor in the blood that
must be antidoted and eliminated before the skin can or will return to a healthy state.

which it is designed at once to amuseofficial duty In New York connected
(with the ship I strolled into the show

. f wax figures along with one of our . 1 1 BnitQB & Bid.;
Cash Novhlty Stork. . .

and to inform. The little ones of Japan
even become somewhat,. Interested In
mathematics by seeing and, feeling
what a pretty thing a cone, a sphere or

. fellows, Tom Anderson.'" Tom was on
leave and in mufti. We went through

a cy Under Is when cut out of woodthe place and sat on a wooden settee
with a lathe. They make outlines ofto rest and watch the people. A friend

f, Tom's went by,' and Tom left me solid figures out of straw, with green
J I IStemporarily to go to speak to him. peas to bold the Joints together, and

for the instruction of the blind flat"I noticed that several persona look- -

d at me scrutlnlzingly, suspecting that blocks are provided, with the Japanese
characters raised upon them. Pearsince I was in uniform I might be a
son's Weekly.wax figure of some great naval hero,

Under the purifying and tonic ellects of S. o. S.'
dl impurities are expelled from the blood, the
;.tncral health is invigorated,1 and all disfiguring
trid annoying eruptions . promptly and perma-
nently disappear from the skin, and it becomes as
soft and smooth as ever.
I t : Bad blood tells in many other ways. Itch-
ing and burning eruptions, rashes and sores, boils
and carbuncles show the presence of some
ting poison or unhealthy matter in the blood, and
these aggravating troubles will continue until the
weak and slow circulation has been quickened
and the deteriorated blood made rich and strong

HER. BEAUTY RESTORED.
Whan my daughter was three Month old Eciania

broke out on bet head and continued to spread nntU
her head was entirely covered. She was treated by
several food doctors, but rrw worse, and the dread-
ful disease spread to bar fae. 8b was taken to two
celebrated health spring, but reoolved no benefit,
felony patent madioin were taken, but without result,
until we decided to try 8. 8. 8., and by the tint the
first bottle wa finished, her bead beg-o-n to heal. A
doson bottles cured ber completely and left her skis
perfeotly smooth. She is now twenty year old, and
ha a mairnifioent rrowth of hair. Not a alg--n of the
dreadful disease ba ever returned.

EC. T. 6H0BX. V,

S814 Fine Street, St. Xrfuis, Xo.

HcKtaler His Mother.
but as soon as they perceived that I
iwas merely a real live middy they lost
interest in me and passed on. Present

Shaving- -

and Hair Dressing Parlor
Under HOTEL TULL.

Easy Shave?, Artistic Hair
Competent Barbers.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

ly I saw coming a young girl of six
Dr. Rlxey, who for some years was

the private physician In the McKlnley
household, used to tell that when the
late president's mother sat down for

teen, whose dresses had not been let
down to the length for women. In the
are of a French maid. She was one of the first time to a White House dinner

what seemed to impress her most wasthe; piquant kind, full of 'animation.
the prodigal supply, of cream. She
commented on the abundance and then

- This was evidently her first visit to the
chow, and she was intensely interested

added, "Well, William, at last I know;
what they mean when tbey speak of

In everything she saw. She gave me
. an inquiring glance, then asked her

maid in French whether I was flesh
and blood or wax. Not getting a satis

again. Some are born with bad blood, and it begins to tell in infancy; scrofulous affections,
sore eyes, scalp diseases, nasal catarrh, stunted growth, brittle bones and soft, flabby muscles
are some of the early manifestations of bad blood by inheritance. These symptoms, if
neglected, may develop into some deep-seate-d and serious blood trouble later on in life, but
the timely use of S. S. S. will check the disease in its incipiency, remove all taint from the
circulation, and the little sufferers.grow into healthy manhood and womanhood.

SPECIAL SALE rt

OP

PRETTY BABY CAPS
From 20c to $1.25.

the cream, of society." ,
; The president laughed. T admit,1

factory reply, she came nearer and said he, "that there seems to be an
extravagant array of cream on the ta.fixed her sparkling black eyes upon me.
ble, but you know, mother,' we can af"Of course it was a mean thing to do.
ford to keep a cow now."but what can you expect from a young

ster who has also the disadvantage of
V Dlckeae' Unfortunate Love.being a sailor asnorer I loonea straignt

before me. Tom Anderson was stand Concerning Charles Dickens, it is well
known that though be married Cather

Remnants of Ribbons at
very low prices. Come
to see us for bargains.

MISS MEACHAM L CO.

wnen tne Diooa is neaitny ana jpure it tells a.
different story, a smooth and flawless skin glowing with
health, a sound body and active brain, well nourished
system gopd appetite and digestion, and restful and
refreshing sleep. S. S. S., combining both purifying and
tonic properties, contains all that you need in the way of
a blood builder and skin beautifier.

ing at a little distance, talking with his
ine, one of George Hogarth's threefriend, and saw the girl trying to make
daughters, in 1830. he was later devot' mei out He - smiled and ; ;called bis

friend's attention to the pantomime. edly attached to her sister Mary; Wny
be did not marry Mary in the firstTom bad as much deviltry in him as I
place Is not certainly known, unless itnd was equally culpable. Tipping the
be that Mary, a young woman of greatiwink to his companions, be led the way
loveliness of character, bud successful

Best plodf
On Eetthl

toward me. '..'.. ly concealed her own affection for"'Did you ever see Admiral Farra- -

Catherine's betrothed in order to save

S. S. S. is Nature's Remedy. It contains no Arsenic,
Potash, or other mineral, but is strictly a vegetable blood purifier and tonic that can be
taken without fear of any hurtful effects, and with perfect assurance of a speedy and lasting
cure. , Our illustrated book on the Skin and its Diseases contains much plain and practical
information about eruptive diseases, their cause and cure, how to take care of the skin,
etc., that will be of inestimable value to all sufferers. We will mail you a copy f-e-

Write us about your case and our physicians will gladly furnish any information or
advice desired without charge. ' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA,, GA.

gut as a young man 7 he said, loud
--enouch to be heard by the girl. 'Here her sister-fro- disappointment Percy

Fitzgerald in Harper's Magazine.be is just as he was at twenty-one.- '
. . . Ji ...... ,..

"xne two stoou uviore me wunw ' ' Friendly AH.stared at vacancy The girl drew near
Jinks See here, old boyl You oughtto hear all about the great admiral. to do something to reduce your flesh."This waxwork,' Tom continued,

You are becoming fearfully stout'was made after photographs .taken at
Minks Say, Jinks,' you are about thethe time.' H. W. SIMPSON,fortieth friend who has made that of"This was such a palpable lie that I

fensive remark today, and I'm getting

3R. C. L. PRIDGEN,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

KINSTON, N. C.i

Architect and Superintendentfound it difficult to retain my gravity,
tired of it it worries me.

Jlnks-Th- at's all right " Worry re

Geo. Of. Clark & GoVs

A.T PROCTOR, VT.,

h KCBTWestc IB IINBTOR by I, .' BIZZKLL.

Call on Itlm for Monuments and Tomb
stones, Iron Fencing, Tiling, etc.

When Farragut was twenty-one- , pho-
tography was unknown. Besides, .the
uniform was then very different But duces flesh. New York Weekly.

MAIN OFFICE, NHWBERN, IT. C
BRANCH OFFICE, KINHTON, N. C.

Consult ns on all matter pertaining tothese facta had no effect on the girl. (QrOffiee with Dr. Jno. A. Polloc
next to Hood's drug store, ,building. We guarantee good servloe."'No one would suppose,' said Tom,

'that the great naval hero could! have
been such a miserable looking speci C. E. LINCOLN,

Manager Klnston Office.men of humanity in his early days.
"Look at that nose. Did you ever see

Is doubtless the highest human good.
It is especially so to women, to wl:om itueh a probosclB? 1

ROUSE & ORMOND, i6SD
Attorneys at-Ia- w,

KINSTON, ft. C. , .

Bow to Keep Fat Horse-s- "," 'I think he was very handsome.' means the preservation of beauty, hap-
piness in the home, and the enjoyment

Ground from the best Michigan
wheat. Others may say they have
something as good, but don't be-

lieve it. If you have used ANN
said the girl to her maid indignantly, Have tae axles refitted to the boxing

and your buggy wili ran light.
Then his handsbig enough for a of social duties. There can be.no good

LOOK HERE I
Where are you going? Down here to

Harrell's Repair Shops. Ton know that
they do the best work in the shortest
time for the least money. Brand new cart
wheels at $14. Call and see us.

W. A. HARRELL, Manager,
Southwest comer Gordon and Heritage

Streets, Klnston. V. C.

Uw to Plem Year Wife' No. 10 glove. And his feet they'd cov- health for any
woman who suf-- ft V.
fers from woman-- :

er the Quarter deck of a line of battle
Will ptsctica wharavav thair asivicai are dasirsd.
Ona maiubcr of tha firs can always ba found al

their offica, at tha rear of tha court boose, during
office hours, between the hears of a s. Bt. ana 4 p. si,'

.. Buy bars SINGER. . ..... . ,
'

. N. 6. E00CGt

ARBOR once you will have noth-
ing else. ft See that your grocer
gives you ANN ARBOR and

ship.'
"The girl tossed her head and turned

t
Opposite Court House. t 'ly diseases. Her 5

complexion fails.,;, r" 1

Her .. flesh Moses I WLtyAM,Aher back on the speaker. How I ever
retained my gravity I don't know. I
remember that I felt a horror of laugh A. J. Vbrta W. a. IbrciuDJl T.V.MEVBORN&CO..

take nothing else. , - ,

Sumrell & cCoy,
Wholessl GP0rsv

Ing. for it would have revealed a terrl- -

its. firmness. Her : ,
eyes are dull! She: f &ha no home hap-- ; T 4jV "!'''--'piness, no social '
enjoyment 3 t ?.

LOPTIN & MITCHRLt,
ble slight upon the young girL I had

. Wholesale Qmm,
already had enough of the Joke and

QrrH. D. HARPER, , .

: DENTAL SURGEON,
KINSTON, N, C.

OrOffica ever & P. Johnson's stars, hi tb Ilea

wished that Tom would go away and fflolesale OsU. kinston, n, c.Doctor Pierce's Jj

Favorite Prescript j
Hon ram therlia. !i

Attorneys-- at-La-

kinston, n. c, .

Office in Court House Building.
the girl would pass on without know

tOur prices favor our customers.fug bow we had fooled her. When "she
jy Bnilouig, naxt to 0. W. Pridgen Co.'l Itors.eases which de-

stroy the health.looked away for a moment I gave Tom
an appealing look, which he understood It establishes reg--:

.!!agreeaoie drams, t
heals inflamma-- . Cotton Gins and Presses.tion and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It gives good healta to
women, which means tranair'l nerves, s
good appetite and sound sleep.

"I was a great sufferer two yean ago with
rmale tremble and I wrote to vou for advice."

A New Invoice of Hats
FOR ' -

Lois, Hisses ail Clri.
Visit our establish-- "
ment and examine
this beautiful line of .

MILLINERY.'
We can : suit you in

says Mrs. Mattie Hays, of Tribulation, McDonald
Co., Missouri. "You outlined a courae of treat
ment fur me. I followed your direction , and

feel like a different nenon. I never
expected to hear from you when I wrote to yoo.
In three dayi after I commenced taking your
medicines I ocean to feel better. I took twenr

t ... ydollars' worth of the ' Favorite Prescription '
and 'Golden Medical Discoverr.' I bought it
five dollars' worth at time, and also four via La

of Dr. Pierce's Pellet. I would not take one
thousand dollars for the good the medicine has
done me. I can't praise it enough. I wish all
who suffer with such troubles would give Dr.
Pierce's medicines a fair trail. I can work all
day doing anything, walk where I please, and
feel good. Many thanks to yon for your kind
advice." If styles and prices.
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Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in Da per r.
covers, is sent free on receipt of 21 one--
cent stamps to pay expense of mailing A. R. DILLER,

and drew his friend to another curl-slt- f.

"As soon as they had gone the girl
entered upon an animated dialogue
with lier maid, in which the former did
nearly all the talking. ,

" 'Those men ought to be ashamed of
themselves to talk that way .We've
been studying about Admiral Farragut
at School," and It's a disrespect to
speak 'so even about his wax figure. I

jtuhik he was lovely.' " '
- "My heart melted more and more to
my charming defender, and I was be-

coming dreadfully ashamed ok my de--

ceptlon. The maintaining of a fixed
position was tiresome, but I would
rather die than reveal myself. .

"1 don't see.' the girl remarked,
how It is possible to make wax look so
lifelike. See the color in the cheeks,"

the veins. Those eyes can't be glass. I

wonder If he is a wax figure after all.'
"At this Juncture a fly lighted on my

nose and made my position intolerable.
The girl came very near and examined
me critically. Then she raised her taper
finger and touched me on the cheek.
This was too much. I broke Into a
smile and said bb kindly as I could:

"'Mademoiselle, you, have made a
mistake.'

" 'Oh, goody gracious" she gasped,
drawing away as from redhot iron.

"I would have apologized, but she
turned and ran away as fast as 6lie
could go, followed by her maid."

"And tbi second time you met?"
asked the dinner giu'Pt

"Oh, that was three yeai-- later at a
t all on board the fiapship. She recog-- !

'.:ed me and laughed at tlie incident.
fell i'i love .with her,, and we were

-- r'. d. 'I'-J- tL' T-- r.rC-,:v.- f;:my
trial" T. A. MITCH III.

nly. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, But-(al- o.

N. Y. . .

f 'hi ZINSTON, N. C.
April 24th; 1902.

TUCKER'SWill give competent service to all so
unfortunate & to aetd such service. Just
tmiilv irlve nie rotice and all details will Granite and Jlarblc Works,

be atrvruiad to.. '
Caketa. of ftli qnalitles carril In at. k . : WILMIXGTOX, n. c. -

The place to buy MonumentsKnd lv patrpn!inff my ostsb'ilhbnuint Gomplete System Ginneries.on will gnt compewnt sttrvlifo t m lfw
rce tvs from anyone.. and Headstones at bottom prices
I ao!U-,:- t & r.ont'nntiiv. Lettering and finishing; the best,.

Write for latest designs. All workhe pfttronnov of the pc! 1u this
Hod. Very trrjly, delivered. All work direct from '

quarries; Consult

Sold on Easy Payments. Write us if Interested.

: HYM'AN SUPPLY CO.
v

;
: WEWBERN, IM. C

CEO. D.
gTO.', . t

.Fos'.Tence rhnrePo, C3. Ehoy Phont
o, 6S

MATT SLAUGHTER, ;

"
. "Agent for Lenoir county.


